Annual Silent Auction
October 19-20, 2016
Sheraton Boston Hotel and Hynes Convention Center
Boston, MA
Silent Auction Items

Item
South African photo safari for two guest to enjoy 6 nights full board and
lodging including two guided game viewing activities per day.
South African photo safari for two guest to enjoy 6 nights full board and
lodging including two guided game viewing activities per day.
Complimentary 2017 DRI Annual Meeting package which includes
registration, four night hotel stay at the Sheraton Grand Chicago, roundtrip coach airfare up to $500, two awards luncheon tickets and two
tickets to the President’s gala.
Golf weekend at the Greenbrier Resort. Two nights lodging at American's
Resort, two rounds of golf on the Greenbrier course, a forecaddie, fees
and tax. Mid-week or weekend.
Complimentary 2017 DRI seminar package which includes registration to
a seminar of your choice, up to three nights lodging and round-trip coach
airfare up to $500.
Fitness and Pamper Basket which includes an Apple watch, David
Yurman bracelet, yoga mat and two towels, $250 Lululemon gift card, 2
water bottlesand various Morrocan Oil beauty products from Saks.
A long weekend hosted by Richard Boyette and Beth fleishman ant their
mountain home in Ashe County, North Carolina, with
activities/entertainment to be planned in consultation wit the guests.
Six nghts in a townhouse in Winter Park, Colorado; fully furnished and
equipped residencee that comfortably sleeps six adults; great for a ski
vacation or summer in the Rockies. Available December 1-25, 2016 –
January 15 to February 28, 2017 or June 15 to July 15, 2017.
Disney gift basket that contains two, adult three-day park passes, as well
as a high-end Canon Rebel t5 DSLR camera package to capture all of your
magical memories.
“The Oaks of Fountainebleu, LA" Large format, black & white photograph
size 30" x 60." This signed, limited edition, fine art photograph by C.W.
Banfield is printed on aluminum treated with UV laminate and mounted
on a frame so it is ready to hang, no additional framing is needed. This
image was made right outside New Orleans during the DRI Annual
Meeting in October 2012.
Technology for the traveler. The winner of this basket will receive an
iPad Mini 4, an Apple Watch and a pair of Beats by Dre Studio wireless
headphones. Perfect for business and fun, this basket will make those
long flights a pleasure.

Value
$5,950.00
$5,950.00
$3,125.00

$2,500.00
$2,250.00
$1,900.00
$1,500.00
$1,500.00

$1,370.00
$1,100.00

$1,080.00
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Enjoy 12 months of the ultra-premium 90+ point rated wine club from
wine.com. This is a red wine only club for those who enjoy the best.
Wines are chosen for their flavor, character and aging potential. These
are the perfect wines for your cellar.
The ultimate gentleman's scotch and cigar basket. Includes premium
scotch and rare cigars, plus a cutter, lighter, snacks, coasters and much
much more.
4 tickets to any Red Sox weekday game: seats are in the 4th row close t the
first base and home dugout (field box 14; section 12; seats A1-4); please
note that weekend games are not available. Choose any wekday game
during the season at Fenway that fits yur schedule. Also includes hats
and t-shirts. Please note that season tickets are not delivered until March
of every year.
Urban Survival Kit - This package includes everything you need to survive
that all urban outing. It includes a folding utility wagon, portable picnic
table, 4 chairs, outdoor Bluetooth speaker, binoculars, picnic backpack
with place settings, a swiss army knife, a set of 4 wine stakes, candle,
game of washers, two bottles of Blanchard Family Wines, a 10.5w solar
cell phone charger and a $100 gift card to hotels.com.
Framed and autographed Gale Sayers Chicago Bears jersey.
A Whiskey Lover's Dream Gift Basket. Includes 3 bottles of premium
whiskey, tumblers, one year subscription to Whiskey Advocate magazine,
whiskey stones, snack and much much more all in a reusable half
whiskey barrel.
$600 gift card to the Fairmont Hotels and a spa gift basket.
Authentic Italian Ceramics from Ravello, Italy (serving platter, serving
bowl, and accessories.)
Aren't you ready to open this little blue box from Tiffany's? Inside is a
beautiful "Return to Tiffany" double chain heart tag necklace in sterling
silver, medium.
The Ultimate Yeti Package! A Yeti Hooper 20 Cooler filled with tons of
Yeti gear, including 2 Yeti ramblers, 2 Yeti hats, a Yeti t-shirt and much
more.
Authentic autographed football by Rob Gronkowski “The Gronk” of the
New England Patriots.
Rob Gronkowski authentic autographed NFL football. Gigned by the
Gronk himself, this football is a priceless keepsake.
Bluesmart One 22" rolling suitcase. More than a suitcase, a personal
travel assistant. Has location tracker, battery charger, digital scale,
remote lock and quick access laptop front. The newest "smart" luggage
for the professional traveler.
Framed LP record "Diver Down" by the group Van Halen, autographed by
David Lee Roth, Eddie and Alex Van Halen.

$970.00

$850.00
$800.00

$750.00

$650.00
$650.00

$625.00
$600.00
$525.00
$500.00
$500.00
$500.00
$500.00

$500.00
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$500 gift card to Kimpton Hotel and Restaurants.
The Ultimate Movie Night Gift Basket. Includes complete set of House of
Cards DVD, complete set of Damages DVD, popcorn maker, gourmet pop
corn kernels with gourmet seasoning, movie night candy snacks, the Wire
complete series DVD, The Shield complete series DVD, Breaking Bad
complete series DVD, Homeland complete series DVD, The Americans
complete set DVD and more all in a movie-themed popcorn tub basket.
Everyone recognizes a Tiffany's key necklace! This classic design is a
Tiffany Keys Open Knot Key Pendant in sterling silver with a diamond,
medium, and 18" long chain.
Autographed Gale Sayers’ helmet.
The Ultimate Game of Thrones Collector's Dream". Includes the dark
house deluxe mug, Game of Thrones Trivia game, collectors edition
Monopoly board game, collectors edition of Game of Thrones Clue board
game, replica goblet, Game of Thrones map fleece throw, Game of
Thrones coaster set, Hand of the King bottle opener, travel mug all in a
unique Game of Thrones theme special basket.
What lady doesn't like to receive a blue box from Tiffany's? Here is a
classic "Return to Tiffany" narrow circle edge cuff in sterling silver,
medium.
"Shelter from the Night", giclee print by famed artist Mary Haggard.
Front row seats at the 2017 Egyptian Event, June 7-11, 2017 in Kentucy.
The Egyptian Event is the world's first and best showcase of the Straight
Egyptian Arabian horse.
Priority Pass VIP Lounge Access - Prestige membership (unlimited access
to over 900 premier airport lounges worldwide.)
David Ortiz is retiring in 2016, so buy this priceless framed, autographed
picture of Big Papi as it is sure to become a collector's item.
The ultimate American Girl experience! Basket includes an American Girl
doll, clothes, accessories and a gift card for tea for four at any American
Girl store. (The doll can be exchanged for a doll of choice if unopened and
returned with receipt.)
Gift card to all things Marriott. May be used at hotels, spas, golf, all
restaurants related to Marriott, etc.
Gift card for use at any Marriott or any Marriott service.
2 tickets to University of Oregon v. Stanford football game. November 12,
2016 in Eugene Oregon (section 34, row 11).
Amazon Echo is a hands-gree speaker you control with your voice. Echo
connects to the Alexa Voice Service to play music, provide information,
news, sports scores, weather, and more – instantly. All you have to do is
ask.

$500.00
$500.00

$475.00
$450.00
$450.00

$400.00
$400.00

$400.00
$350.00
$300.00

$250.00
$250.00
$228.00
$200.00
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Amazon Echo is a hands-gree speaker you control with your voice. Echo
connects to the Alexa Voice Service to play music, provide information,
news, sports scores, weather, and more – instantly. All you have to do is
ask.
Amazon Echo is a hands-gree speaker you control with your voice. Echo
connects to the Alexa Voice Service to play music, provide information,
news, sports scores, weather, and more – instantly. All you have to do is
ask.
Corona Extra neon parrot sign.

$200.00

Corona Extra Can lighted sign.

$160.00

MOXO X-1 Portable wireless bluetooth floating levitating speaker - latest
gadget 2016. This wireless speaker lets you play music on smart phones,
tablets; the music will be audible from the bluetooth speaker orb. It can
be easily paired with smartphones/tablets automatically.
Labradorite micro faceted necklace with gold spacers and labradonite
pendant.
Skullcandy aviator headphones Mic3. One of the most sought after pair of
headphones out there!
Bluxome Street Winery VIP tasting experience at their new waterfront
Ghirardelli Square location for you and three of your closest cohorts.
You'll enjoy five wines selected by their winemaker along with light
edibles.
Turnbull Wine Cellars private tour and tasting for four. On the path to
Oakville, you’ll find a hidden gem that’s been here since the beginning. A
welcoming home in the Napa Valley, where you will taste our honest and
true wines at their source.
Corona Extra palm tree glasses. Set of 12.

$150.00

Corona Extra palm tree glasses. Set of 12.

$50.00

$200.00

$200.00

$150.00
$110.00
$100.00

$100.00

$50.00
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